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Coloured Objects Affect Mating Attempts of Adult Guppy Fish (Poecilia reticulata)
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Abstract: The present study aimed to find out the most suitable conditions for breeding of guppy fish in
artificial aquaria. The sigmoid displays (SDs), the frequency of mating attempts (MAs), sperm counts (SCs) and
offspring numbers (OFn) were recorded; under the effects of food restriction and food type (shrimp-carrot
meals), illumination and in about 75% darkness and in the presence of coloured objects (orange, green and blue)
in the laboratory aquaria. The courtship activities (CAs) of fish i.e. SDs and MAs were recorded every 24-h for
10 minutes/day for two consecutive days (repeated copulations with the same partner). On both days of
experimentation,  the  results  revealed significant reductions of the SDs, MAs, means of SCs and OFn in
limited-food-fed fish versus control. However, fish fed on shrimp-carrot meals exhibited significant increases
of these CAs and SCs above controls; while the OFn were insignificantly increased. Similarly, the CAs in 75%
darkness were of significant increases above controls; while the SCs and OFn were insignificantly increased.
The experiments of the orange-coloured objects resulted in significant increases of fish CAs over those of
controls and insignificant increases of both SCs and OFn, while significant negative effects were observed with
green and blue objects. Also, fish were more responsive to orange-coloured objects than to objects of green
or blue colours. The later objects were found to disturb fish and increase the time of starting of  male's  SDs
in  comparison  with  controls. In conclusion, food type, incomplete light obstruction and orange-coloured
objects have positive effects on guppies mating attempts. Therefore, the results recommend rearing of guppy
fish on free access of food and food supplements, shaded areas and in the absence of coloured objects in the
artificial aquaria except orange ones.
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INTRODUCTION compete for mating opportunities [10] and that they

The guppy (P. reticulate) is a promising biological mating multiply [11]. Females store viable sperms for up to
control agent in controlling malaria, filariasis and other several months in their ovaries until the time of
mosquito-borne diseases [1, 2]. It is a viviparous teleost fertilization and produce a succession of litters from a
with internal fertilization and a promiscuous mating single insemination [12].
system in which female choice, behavioral mechanisms Reynolds et al. [13] suggested that a simple change
and different ecological factors play an important part in in the environment (low versus high light level) reversed
mating outcome [3, 4]. Guppy females reproduce a trend of attractive (large) males courting more often than
independently of the season and do so readily in small ones. When large (attractive) males reduced their
laboratory aquaria. Attractiveness and mating success are courtship under high light levels, they also lost their
positively correlated at the phenotypic and genetic level former twofold mating advantage over small males. There
[5]. Female guppies prefer males with high concentrations are variations in the visual sensitivities of guppies
of carotenoid pigments in the orange spots on their whereas some individuals would perceive orange as more
bodies,  large body size and forceful courtship behavior chromatic  and others would see red as more chromatic
[6-8]. Guppies of all age and sex classes showed a strong [14, 15]. Female guppies obtain more sperm from
attraction to the orange-colored discs [9]. Males also phenotypically  attractive males, irrespective of the size of

improve both the quality and quantity of their brood by
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the males’ initial sperm stores [16]. There are positive twice a day with Tetramin (Tetra, Melle, Germany) flake
associations between the number of sperm per stripped food and were kept on a 12:12 h light:dark cycle.
ejaculate and both courtship rate [17] and certain colour Aquarium  temperature  was maintained at 22°C ± 2.
pattern components [18]. The expression of preferred Faeces accumulating at the bottom of the aquaria were
traits in males is proportional to the quality or size of siphoned off weekly.
ejaculates delivered at copulation [19]. Large ejaculate
size, whether mediated by males or females, may enhance Mating Preference Experiment: Before carrying out any
the effectiveness of precopulatory mate choice and experiment, the female’s preference for the males was
further  bias  paternity  towards  preferred   males  [20]. recorded as previously described [25]. Then each female
The role of hormones in regulating mating behaviour with her chosen male were separately placed in 10L new
between male and female guppies, the effects of predators aquarium. In the new aquaria, the CAs of fish were
and environmental factors on variation in mating recorded every 24-h for 10 min/day for two consecutive
behaviour as well as male age influence on sperm traits days  (repeated  copulations  with  the  same  partner).
and  sperm  competition  success were recently studied The responsiveness of the female to each male courtship
[21 - 23]. display was scored using criteria described by Houde

The male’s courtship show is the sigmoid display, [24]. Then the courtship behavior was estimated as
which is characterized by the male orientating himself in frequency  of  SDs  and  sneaky  MAs  per  10 min  [11].
front of a female and vibrating his body in an S shaped In  all  experiments,  males  and  females  were  introduced
posture [24]. This SD is an important factor in male’s to the experimental aquaria 20minutes prior to observation
mating success and impairment in this behaviour will for  acclimation.  Each  experiment  was   replicated   with
reduce his ability to reproduce. 15 different virgin females and 15 males. To utilize the

This study aimed to investigate the male SDs, the same males for most experiments, the males were left
frequency  of MAs, SCs and the OFn of guppy fish; isolated  for  3  days  in  order to fully replenish their
under the effects of food restriction and food type sperm stores following each experiment as previously
(shrimp-carrot meals), illumination and in about 75% suggested [26].
darkness and in the absence and presence of three
(orange, green and blue) colored objects in the laboratory The   Control   Experiment:  Fishes  (15  virgin  females
aquaria. and  15  brightly  coloured  males  with orange spots on

MATERIALS AND METHODS on free  access of the commercial dry flake food for two

The present study was carried out in the laboratory experiment was carried out in transparent 10L cylindrical
of Zoological Research, Biology Department, Faculty of glass aquarium (with narrow uppermost opening
Science, Taif University, KSA. Two weeks prior to the measured 13 cm in diameter) and under illumination
experiments, sexually mature guppy (P. reticulate) (artificial 18-W fluorescent bulb and normal day light).
specimens (110 females and 50 males) were purchased
from a local breeder in El-Taif, KSA, originally imported The Food Restriction and Food Type Experiments: In the
from Nigeria. The used males (6-7 months old) weighing food  restriction  experiment  fish  (15 virgin females and
about 155±5 mg, were brightly coloured (exhibited orange 15 males) were reared on only one small meal/day of the
spots on their body and tail) and had delta-shaped tails. commercial dry flake food for one week prior to the start
Their anal fins were modified into gonopodia. The used and during the tests. In the food type experiment another
females (4 months old and 450±5 mg weight) in the current 30 fish were reared on flake food for more than one week
study were virgins and thus sexually receptive at the time prior to the start of the tests. Then two experiments were
of testing. The fish were separately placed into two 60-L performed,  the  first  was  done   during   fish  feeding
glass stock aquaria (60 X 30 X 30 cm). The water in the (free access) on the flake food, while the second one was
aquaria was obtained from a header tank containing carried out after fish feeding on two daily shrimp-carrot
constantly aerated water (composed of deionised water meals (breakfast and dinner) for one week before starting
mixed (5:1) with local tap water and NaCl (450 mg/l), and during the experiment, while a small lunch meal was of
resulting in a conductivity of 1.2 mS/cm. Fish were fed the  flake  food.  Both  experiments were carried out under

their body and delta-shaped tails) were reared separately

weeks prior to the start of the tests. This control
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illumination (artificial and normal day light). The saline contained the sperms. The complete procedure was
preparation of the shrimp-carrot meal was as follow: 100 ml rapidly repeated several times and the resultant sample
of fresh carrot juice was added to one kilogram of peeled was diluted with 100 ml of the saline. Sperms were
red-shrimp plus 200g oatmeal. These ingredients were counted in a haemocytometer under X400 magnification.
mixed in a blender to make tenacious dough then they The number of sperms in the sample was determined by
were  cut into  cubes (1 cm x 1cm x 1cm). The shrimp multiplying the mean of five counts by the sample’s
cubes (orangey in colour) were then oven dried at 70°C dilution factor and initial volume. Then the sperm counts
for 48 hours. were expressed as the total number of sperms in the

The 75% Darkness Experiment: This experiment was
done in about 75% darkness. In such case, a glass Statistical Analysis: The data are expressed as group
aquarium similar to that used in the control experiment means ± SD. Statistical significance of difference between
was wrapped with black textile from all sides except its replicats  of  the  same  experiment was determined by
uppermost opening whereas an indirect faint light was One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Tukey HSD
allowed  to  illuminate  it.  In  this   experiment   the  fish Test. Groups were then compared with the control by
(15 virgin females and 15 males) were allowed separately one-tailed student’s t-test. Both tests were carried out
free access to the commercial dry flake food. using Microsoft Office Excel [29].

The Coloured Objects Experiments: Three experiments RESULTS
were done in a 20L glass aquaria, the presence of day light
and artificial light and the fish were allowed free access to The Food Restriction and Food Type Results: The male
the commercial flake food. The first, second and third guppies  that  were  reared  for one week upon limited
experiments were carried out in the presence of orange, food exhibited a gradual decrease of their bright orange
green and blue coloured plastic bottles (0.75 L) within the coloration and body size, slower rate of swimming
aquaria, respectively. These bottles were cut open at both activities  as  well  as  reduction of their SDs. At both
ends to take the shape of hollow cylindrical tubes that days  of  experimentation  there were highly significant
enable fish to pass through them and swim freely. At the (P< 0.0001, versus controls) decreases of the mean number
beginning of each experiment fish were introduced into of SDs (12.5 ± 1.41 controls versus 8.40 ± 0.99 limited food
test aquaria 20 minutes earlier and their responses to the and 11.5 ± 1.41 controls versus 8.27± 080 limited food) at
coloured objects were noticed before recording the SDs the first and second days, respectively. The MAs were
or the MAs. Fish that did not enter the zone of coloured also significantly (P< 0.0001) decreased in low-food-fed
bottles during the 20-min tests were excluded from the guppies as compared to controls. The recorded means
analysis. Two weeks after finishing the experiments, were 6.33 ± 0.72 control versus 4.20 ± 1.47 limited food, at
control as well as experimental pregnant females were the first day; 5.33 ± 0.72 control versus 3.73 ± 0.96 limited
individually placed in 6L aquaria that were observed food, at the second day (Table 1).
several  times  daily  for   the   presence   of  offspring The mean number of SDs (12.5 ± 1.41 controls versus
(first generation) to count them. 13.6 ± 1.30 shrimp-carrot meals) recorded at the first day

Sperm Counting Experiment: This experiment was (p< 0.05) increased above controls, while this behavior
performed in conjunction with the previously mentioned was insignificantly (p> 0.05, versus control) increased at
experiments. Following mating trails of each couple of fish the second day of the experiments (11.5 ± 1.41 controls
utilized for the above mentioned experiments, sperms were versus 12.3 ± 1.98 shrimp-carrot meals) (Table 1). The
regained from the gonoducts of the females (6 females of MAs  recorded at  the  first  and  second  days of
each experiment) within 10 minutes after the copulation shrimp-carrot-fed  fish  experiments  were  significantly
trials as previously described [27]. Briefly, after mating of (p< 0.05) increased as compared to flake food-fed fish i.e.
each couple of fish the female was anaesthetized with controls (6.33 ± 0.72 control versus 7.07 ± 0.88 shrimp-
diethyl ether then about 0.1 ml of physiological saline carrot meals and 5.33 ± 0.72 control versus 6.20 ± 0.86
(0.9% NaCl) was introduced into the female's gonopodium shrimp-carrot meals) at the first and second days,
via a glass micropipette and followed by withdrawal of the respectively (Table 1).

sample following the method of Matthews et al. [28].

for fish  fed  on  shrimp-carrot-meals  was significantly
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Table 1: Means  of  sigmoid  displays  and  mating attempts made by guppy/ 10 minutes for two consecutive days in control and other experimental groups

(N= 15)

Guppy Sigmoid displays Sigmoid displays Mating attempts Mating attempts

groups Day (1) Day (2) Day (1) Day (2)

Control/ illumination 12.5±1.41 11.5±1.41 6.33±0.72 5.33±0.72

Limited food 8.40±0.99****- 8.27±080****- 4.20±1.47****- 3.73±0.96****-

Shrimp-carrot meals 13.6±1.30*+ 12.3±1.98º 7.07±0.88*+ 6.20±0.86º

Darkness 13.7±1.10**+ 12.2±0.86º 6.93±0.70*+ 5.93±0.59*+

Orange objects 13.5±1.19*+ 12.5±1.13*+ 6.93±0.70*+ 5.87±0.83º

Green objects 8.93±1.79****- 9.13±2.10***- 5.40±0.91***- 4.53±0.99 *-

Blue objects 8.67±1.45****- 9.07 ± 1.71***- 5.53±0.74**- 4.87 ± 0.35*-

The data are means±S.D. º P> 0.05; * P< 0.05; ** P< 0.01, ***P< 0.001, ****P< 0.0001 (one tailed student’s t-test) compared to controls. The symbols,+ +

(+) means significant above control; ( ) means significant below control_

Table 2: Means of the time spent (minutes) by guppy males to start
sigmoid displays in control and in the presence of colored objects

Fish groups Time of starting sigmoid displays
Control 3.27±0.96
Orange objects 3.07±0.60º
Green objects 9.60±1.35****
Blue objects 10.1±1.68****
The data are means ± S.D. º P> 0.05;
**** P< 0.0001 (one tailed student’s t-test) compared to controls.

Illumination/ Darkness Experiments Results: The results
of these experiments were listed in Table 1. The mean
number of male SDs performed at the first day of the
experiments, in 75% darkness, was significantly (p< 0.01)
increased above illumination/controls (12.5 ± 1.41 under
illumination versus 13.7 ± 1.10 in 75% darkness). On the
other hand, at the second day of this experiment, the mean
numbers of male SDs was insignificantly (P> 0.05, versus
control) increased (11.5 ± 1.41 under illumination versus
12.2 ± 0.86 in darkness). At the first day of the 75%
darkness experiment the recorded MAs were significantly
(p< 0.05) increased (6.33 ± 0.72 under illumination versus
6.93 ± 0.70 in darkness). Also, the values recorded at the
second day were significantly (p< 0.05) increased in
darkness  in  comparison  with  illumination/  controls
(5.33 ± 0.72 under illumination versus 5.93 ± 0.59 in
darkness).

Responses of Fish to Colored Objects: At first, the
responses of fish to colored objects within test aquaria
were  observed  during  the  20 minutes of acclimation.
The fish were observed to move directly towards the
orange bottles and swim freely inside and outside of them.
Also, the males started the SDs within about three
minutes. However, the green and blue colored bottles
were found to disturb the fish where they were observed
to swim away from them and the males started SDs after

about ten minutes (3.27 ± 0.96 controls versus 9.60 ± 1.35
green  objects;  10.1 ± 1.68  blue objects , p< 0.0001)
(Table 2).

The orange object experiment revealed a significant
(p< 0.05) increase in the mean number of male SDs over
those of controls (12.5 ± 1.41 controls versus 13.5 ± 1.19
orange objects) at the first day. Conversely, in the
presence of green and blue bottles there were highly
significant (P< 0.0001) reductions in mean numbers of
male SDs in comparison with those of controls: 12.5 ± 1.41
controls versus 8.93 ± 1.79 green objects. At the second
day the recorded means of male SDs were 11.5 ± 1.41
control   versus    12.5 ± 1.13    orange   objects,  p< 0.05;
13 ± 2.10 green objects, p< 0.001; 9.07 ± 1.71 blue objects,
P< 0.001 (Table 1).

The presence of orange objects in fish aquaria
resulted in a significant increase of MAs as compared to
controls (6.33 ± 0.72 control versus 6.93 ± 0.70 orange
objects, P< 0.05) at the first day. Conversely, the presence
of green and blue objects within the aquaria had resulted
in significant decreasing of MAs as compared to control
(6.33 ± 0.72  control  versus   5.40 ± 0.91   green  objects,
p<  0.001;   5.53  ± 0.74  blue  objects,   P<  0.01)  (Table 1).
At the second day in the presence of orange objects the
MAs were insignificantly increased as compared to
control (5.33 ± 0.72 control versus 5.87 ± 0.834 orange
objects, P> 0.05). Conversely, the presence of green and
blue objects within the aquaria had resulted in significant
decreasing of MAs as compared to control (5.33 ± 0.72
control  versus  4.53  ±  0.99   green objects,   P<   0.05;
4.87 ± 0.35 blue objects, P< 0.05) (Table 1).

Comparing Results of Experimental Groups: No
statistical  differences  were  found  between replicas of
the same experiment. However, in case of time elapsed
before  starting  SDs, in the presence of coloured objects,
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Table 3: Mean sperm counts and number of offspring in control and

experimental groups of guppy (N= 6)

Guppy groups Sperm counts Number of offspring

Control 5.47±1.08 X 10 8.83±1.946

Limited food 4.13±1.00 X 10 * 6.83±0.75*6 _ _

Shrimp meal 6.48±0.33 X 10 *+ 9.67±1.37º6

Darkness 5.70±0.99 X 10 º 9.33±1.03º6

Orange objects 6.33±0.45 X 10 º 9.17±0.75º6

Green objects 3.92±0.96X 10 * 8.33±0.82 with delta-shaped tails were only used that facilitated and6 _ _

Blue objects 3.93±0.96X 10 * 8.17±1.176 _ _

The data are means ± S.D. º P> 0.05; * P< 0.05 (one tailed student’s t-test)

compared to controls. The symbols, (+) means significant above control; ( )_

means significant below control

there was  significant  time  decreases  in the presence of
orange objects in comparison with green and blue ones
(p< 0.01, orange versus green; p< 0.01, orange versus blue;
p> 0.05 green versus blue). The sigmoid displays made by
males at the first day in the presence of coloured objects
(p< 0.01, orange versus green; p< 0.01, orange versus blue;
P> 0.05 green versus blue), while those recorded at the
second day were (p< 0.05, orange versus green; p< 0.05,
orange versus blue; P> 0.05 green versus blue) (HSD
[.05]=1.35; HSD [.01]=1.73) Table 3.

There  were  similar statistically significant increases
of MAs that were recorded during ten minutes, at both
days, in the presence of orange objects in comparison
with green and blue ones (p< 0.01), while the difference
between  green   and   blue   objects   was  insignificant
(p> 0.05) (HSD[.05]=1.35; HSD[.01]=1.73).

The Results of Sperm Counts and Offspring Number:
The results of the mean number of the first generation
offspring and sperm counts in control and experimental
groups are listed in Table 3. The mean number of sperms
retrieved from females of the limited-food, green and blue
coloured objects experiments were significantly (p< 0.05)
lower  than  controls  (5.47 ± 1.08 X 10 controls versus one week upon limited flake food exhibited a gradual6

4.13 ± 1.00 X 10  limited food; 3.92 ± 0.96X 10  green6 6

objects; 3.93 ± 0.96X 10  blue objects). Conversely, an6

increased significant (p= 0.05) difference was recorded
from shrimp-fed guppies (5.47 ± 1.08 X 10 control versus6

6.48 ± 0.33 X 10  shrimp-fed). On the other hand, the6

sperm count increases that were recoded in 75% darkness
and orange objects experiments were statistically
insignificant (Table 3).

The offspring numbers were insignificantly (p> 0.05)
increased  above controls in shrimp-fed, 75% darkness
and orange  objects experiments (8.83 ± 1.94 control
versus 9.67 ± 1.37   shrimp-fed;    9.33 ± 1.03    75%

darkness; 9.17 ± 0.75 orange objects). However, the mean
number of offspring was significantly decreased in the
limited-food experiment, while no significant decrease was
recoded in green and blue objects experiments (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

In the present study brightly orange coloured males

accelerated the male's choosiness by females and
enhances the courtship behaviours. It was suggested that
female guppy responsiveness is greater to relatively
colourful males and mated sooner with them than those
with low colour intensity [27]. Also, males alone display
orange carotenoid-containing spots, the size and chroma
of  which influence  their  sexual   attractiveness  [6, 30].
In the present study during both days of experimentation,
significant  reductions  of  the SDs, MAs and means of
SCs and OFn of fish reared on limited-food versus control
were clear. This result is in accordance with Kolluru and
Grether [31] and Kolluru et al. [32] who declared that
courtship display rates increased with food intake,
positive effects of food availability on courtship rate
suggest  that  courtship  display  rate  increased  with
food intake  and  it  is  energetically  expensive.  Males
from low-food-availability streams spent more time
foraging than males from high-food-availability streams,
independent of food intake. Furthermore, the results of
Kolluru et al. [33] explained how natural variation in food
availability and parasite prevalence influence geographic
variation in reproductive behaviour success.

The flake food was chosen in the present study as it
contained a mixture of foodstuffs, to represent the general
food of guppies, while shrimp-carrot food represents an
orangey- coloured high protein and vitamin-contained
diet, therefore, it was applied to fish in conjunction with
the flake food. However, male guppies that were reared for

decrease of their bright orange coloration and reduced
body size, slower rate of swimming activities as well as
reduction of their SDs. This result is in accordance with
Karino and Shinjo [34] who suggested that the orange
spot coloration of males is determined by the intake of
algae (a natural source of carotenoids), both the body size
and orange spot patterns of males contribute to their
sexual attractiveness to females that may enhance their
mating success. On the other hand, fish fed on shrimp-
carrot meals exhibited significant increases of CAs and
SCs above controls at the first day of the experiment;
while   at   the    second   day   they   were  insignificantly
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increased versus control. This result could be related to an times  larger  than  that delivered via sneaky copulation.
increase in guppies immune-system function due to In addition, they have shown that male guppies
consumption of orangey- coloured high protein and inseminate up to 92% of their available sperm during a
vitamin-contained  diet as previously suggested by single copulation. The present findings contrast with a
Møller et al. [35] and Grether et al. [36]. During the previous study reporting positive associations between
illumination/darkness experiments the mean numbers of the number of sperm per stripped ejaculate and certain
male SDs and the MAs were significantly increased in colour pattern components [18].
75% darkness above illumination/controls. These results In conclusion the present study revealed positive
are in agreement with the results of Reynolds et al. [13] effects of food type, incomplete light obstruction and
who postulated that large guppy males reduced their orange-coloured objects on guppies mating attempts.
courtship activity under high light levels; they also lost
their former twofold mating advantage over small males. REFERENCES
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